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Art At The Airport's winter exhibit
"White Light" begins Feb. 3rd

at Groton-New London Airport

JAN. 26, 2022 - NORWICH, CT

The Cultural Coalition is pleased to announce
the Art At The Airport program's winter exhibit
WHITE LIGHT, presented by Faith Satterfield, a
locally and internationally trained illustrator and
visual artist. The inaugural showing of this
exhibit will feature paintings that are a mixture of
latex, acrylic and spray paint on canvas.

The exhibit is free and available to view from
February 3 to March 31 at the Groton - New
London Airport. 

Cultural Coalition Executive Director, Wendy
Bury notes, "We are thrilled that the entire 2022
Art At The Airport program exhibition schedule
is full with four wonderful exhibits. The WHITE
LIGHT show is a great kick off to an exciting
year." 

"by Faith Satterfield for WHITE LIGHT
exhibition"

Faith Satterfield explains her title and vision for the show are that "WHITE LIGHT is an
accumulation of passion for color in a world that seems so black and white” and that “the
science of light and the humanity of the heart meet as we ingest a visual journey of hope."

Satterfield is a teaching artist, originally from Griswold, Connecticut. She teaches art
classes for non-profit organizations in southeastern CT at libraries, schools, studios, and
local community events for families. Faith says her approach is based on a theory that
“creativity exists in all of us - on different levels and in infinite ways; that no effort is ever a
mistake - it is a moment before the next one and always to be celebrated." In 2013, Faith
founded By Faith, an artistic production company which now includes Murals By Faith and
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Paint Parties By Faith. The company has produced private murals, large scale outdoor
public murals, and illustrations for design agencies. 

The Art At The Airport program's purpose is to showcase the region's uniqueness, history,
industry, culture and geography through visual arts in the airport's main terminal located at
155 Tower Avenue in Groton. The Art At The Airport program is a partnership of the
Cultural Coalition and the Connecticut Airport Authority, which manages and operates
Groton - New London Airport. Program partner, Groton Public Library, plans and hosts
companion events for the airport exhibits.

Groton - New London Airport's terminal is open daily from 7 am to 6 pm for public viewing
of the exhibit. Parking is easily accessible and free. Face mask use and 6 foot distancing
protocols in effect.

For more information about the Art At the Airport program, visit www.CultureSECT.org
(http://culturesect.org/art-at-the-airport/). 

About the Cultural Coalition:
The Cultural Coalition, a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization, mission is to improve the
economy, vitality and quality of life in eastern Connecticut by supporting the arts, cultural
and creative community.
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